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JERUSALEM: It may well be remembered as a
pyrrhic victory for Israel: In six days it stunned the
world by vanquishing several Arab armies, only to
be saddled with a deeply corrosive 50-year fight
with the Palestinians for the Holy Land. For several
weeks in 1967, the underdog Israelis genuinely
feared that their young Jewish state would be
wiped out,  even with memories of the Nazi
Holocaust in Europe still fresh. They mobilized
reserves to face Egyptian troops arrayed at the
border. They appointed the eyepatch-wearing mil-
itary hero Moshe Dayan as minister of defense.
They barricaded the streets with sacks of sand.

Then it was over in a shocking flash. A pre-
emptive airstrike on June 5 destroyed the Egyptian
air force on the ground, and the Israeli army also
pushed back Jordan and Syria.  Israel vastly
expanded its territory, and was crowned a regional
power. “The Six Day War was one of the greatest
victories in the history of Israel,” Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, a nationalist, recently said in
marking the anniversary.

But there is another view: Many in Israel are com-
ing to the conclusion that the “Six Day War” may have
planted the seeds of doom. That’s because Israel
seized the West Bank and east Jerusalem from
Jordan and the Gaza Strip from Egypt, and now pre-
sides over a Palestinian population roughly equal in
number to that of the Jews. It has since faced
charges that its treatment of the Palestinians is a
form of apartheid, and has gone from being a darling
of the West in the 1960s to one of the world’s most
ostracized nations.

Feeding the bitterness is an inequality rarely
seen among neighboring societies. Israel has pros-
pered since 1967 and now boasts an annual per
capita GDP approaching $40,000 - more than 10
times higher than that of the Palestinian areas. The
mainstream Palestinian leadership still says it
wants a two-state solution, and polls suggest most
Palestinians agree. But they are playing hardball
on terms, perhaps because they feel time is on
their side. A default one-state outcome would be a
half-Arab country and not a Jewish state, which
the Palestinians may be able to live with more
comfortably than the Israelis.

How to resolve Israel’s occupation over millions
of Palestinians, and whether peace is possible, are
the defining question of Israeli politics today. And
the debate is growing toxic. Between failed peace
efforts there have been rounds of violence. There
has been military oppression of an occupied popu-
lation - unjust for the Palestinians, embarrassing for
an Israel that thinks of itself as a democracy, and
after a half-century not looking very temporary.

Demographics 
Israeli proponents of partition used to speak

the language of peace: The Palestinians deserve
their own state, and their oppression under the
current arrangement, even if inevitable on security
grounds, is a bad thing. Now they tend to talk
demographics: Israel must get rid of the territories
to stay Jewish and democratic. Jews continue to
settle the occupied lands in a way that makes a
future partition difficult, perhaps impossible. The
numbers tell the story. There are some 8 million
citizens of Israel, including some 6 million Jews
and 2 million Arabs.

Israel has annexed east Jerusalem, and more
than a third of the sector’s half-million residents are
now Jews. Palestinians in east Jerusalem have resi-
dency status and, in principle, a right to apply for
citizenship that few have chosen to exercise and
that Israel in fact does not make easy. But in the
West Bank, which surrounds Jerusalem from the
north, east and south, the situation is different.
Most of its more than 2 million Palestinians live in
disconnected islands of autonomy set up in the

1990s and controlled by the Palestinian Authority.
Once envisioned as a state in waiting, the authority
now seems like something of a municipal govern-
ment instead. Israel remains in charge of overall
security, including travel within the territory and all
entry and exit. Even though Israel has not annexed
the West Bank - which in theory would force it to
offer citizenship to Palestinians there - some
400,000 Jewish settlers now live in dozens of com-
munities strewn about the territory, some near the
Israeli frontier, others deep inside.

Then there is the Gaza Strip, home to two mil-

lion more Palestinians. Israel pulled out troops and
settlers in 2005 but the strip was swiftly seized
from the Palestinian Authority by the Hamas mili-
tant group, implacably opposed to Israel’s exis-
tence. So Israel controls the skies, sea access and
most land crossings for fear of weapons entering.
It supplies Gaza with some electricity and other
lifelines. Although the occupation is gone on the
ground, it remains in effect in the eyes of Gazans
and part of the world.

With Gaza as part of the equation, Jews and
Arabs have a roughly equal share of the Holy Land
population. With Gaza removed, the Jews are
hanging on to a small majority. Israel’s electorate

remains Jewish-majority through the non-annexa-
tion of the West Bank. But Israel is building towns
in this territory it has not annexed. The Jews there
can vote in Israeli  elections -  unlike the
Palestinians- even though Israelis abroad cannot
vote. Israeli law applies to the Jews but not to the
Arabs, who live under a far harsher set of military
laws. The arrangement has stretched the idea of
Israel as a democracy to the breaking point.

On several occasions, Israeli governments have
offered peace deals that would give the
Palestinians a state in the vast majority of the
lands captured in 1967. But it never went quite far
enough to entice the Palestinian leadership to
dive in, and opposition within Israel was always
strong. The reasons included the nature of the
arrangement in Jerusalem, where no one can
quite explain how the countries will live without a
border, or how a border could possibly snake
around the various Jewish and Arab enclaves in a
reasonable and enforceable way. The Palestinians
have also yet to formally drop their demand for a
right of descendants of refugees uprooted at the
time of Israel’s creation - and these now number in
the millions - to return to ancestral places of resi-
dence in Israel. Many of these Palestinians face
oppression in surrounding Arab countries as well.

One State
Some Palestinians are starting to openly speak

of a one-state outcome. Israel would surely resist
such a version of annexation, but what would be
the alternative, especially under massive interna-
tional pressure? The status quo does not seem sus-
tainable forever, and even many Israelis have
increasingly started to liken the dual systems in the
West Bank to apartheid. “Israel should grieve what
happened to it since that awful summer of 1967,
the summer when it won a war and lost almost
everything,” wrote Gideon Levy, a leftist columnist

in the Haaretz daily. “It is stronger (and) richer than
in 1967. But also corrupt and rotten as only an
occupier can be.” Some in Israel are still hoping the
Palestinians will agree to an “interim deal” where
they settle for less than the full evacuation of occu-
pied lands but also don’t have to agree to a full end
of conflict. The Palestinians have rejected such
notions out of hand, fearing Israel, once it has sepa-
rated itself from most Palestinians, might never
return to the table. US President Donald Trump,
who has pressed for a renewed peace drive, might
apply pressure on the Palestinians in this regard,
especially as part of a wider regional deal.

Others in Israel want to change the game,
decoupling a partition from agreement with the
Palestinians. Under such a policy, Israel might pull
out of some of the West Bank, just as it did in Gaza,
claim the occupation is over, erect a wall as high as
it will go, and hope for the best. Opponents note
the similar idea of a Gaza pullout led to a militant
takeover, long periods of rocket fire, and several
rounds of war with Hamas. Meanwhile, the current
government continues to build in the settlements,
even though Netanyahu says he can live with a lim-
ited Palestinian state. Its supporters include reli-
gious zealots and nationalists often unconcerned
with the niceties of democracy, and others hoping
circumstances will somehow change. But its oppo-
nents include the majority of the chattering classes
- academics, professionals, the media and even the
security establishment. It is a division as toxic as
the ones that emerged in Britain over Brexit and in
the United States over Trump. Increasingly they
project despair, and many of them will not be cele-
brating the “Six Day War”. — AP 

6-day war begets 50 yrs 

of conflict for Israel
Some Palestinians openly speak of one-state outcome

In this June 6, 1967 file photo, an Israeli soldier lines up captured Egyptian troops to be checked for identification during the Six-Day War. — AP photos

In this June 7, 1967 file photo, Israeli troops enter Gaza City in the Gaza Strip during the Six-Day War.

In this June 22, 1967 file photo, Palestinian refugees carry their belongings as they prepare to cross
the wrecked Allenby Bridge over the Jordan River from the Israeli-occupied section of Jordan. 

In this June 3, 1967 file photo, Gen Moshe
Dayan talks to newsmen in Tel Aviv as he
holds his first press conference after taking
the post of Minister of Defense. 

MOSUL: Iraqi forces pressed forward on
yesterday with a broad offensive targeting
Islamic State group-held areas in west
Mosul and called for civilians to leave areas
where fighting is taking place. More than
seven months into the massive operation
to recapture Mosul from IS, Iraqi forces
have retaken the city’s east and large parts
of its western side, but the jihadists are still
putting up tough resistance. “Our units are
continuing to advance... and entered Al-
Saha al-Oula and Al-Zinjili and Al-Shifaa
neighborhoods and the Republican
Hospital,” said Joint Operations Command
spokesman Yahya Rasool.

IS was using “explosives-rigged vehicles
and snipers and suicide bombers” to target
Iraqi forces, he told AFP. The areas men-
tioned by Rasool - which are located north
of Mosul’s Old City, where IS also still holds
significant territory - are the main targets of
the offensive, which was announced on
Saturday. The Joint Operations Command
also said yesterday that Iraqi aircraft had
dropped leaflets over Mosul urging resi-
dents to leave IS-held areas - the second
time this was done within the past week.

Overnight, planes dropped “thousands
of leaflets on the Old Mosul, Al-Zinjili, Al-
Shifaa and Al-Saha areas urging citizens to
leave toward our security forces,” it said.
This is the opposite of the strategy Iraqi
forces employed in east Mosul, where they
urged civilians to stay in their homes.

‘Caught in the crossfire’ 
International aid organization Save the

Children has said it is “deeply concerned
that any calls to leave west Mosul will mean
that civilians, particularly children, are in
significant danger of being caught in the
crossfire”. Asked about the change in tack,

Rasool noted that the western side of the
city has a greater population density as
well as “old areas,” an apparent reference to
the Old City.

The area - a warren of closely spaced
buildings and narrow streets - has posed a
significant challenge to Iraqi forces, which
have surrounded it with a large number of
civilians trapped inside. “The Old City has
been blockaded for a while, completely
from the south and now our units are pres-
ent on the north and west,” he said, while
the area’s eastern side is bordered by the
Tigris River.

The battle for Mosul has taken a heavy
toll on civilians, pushing hundreds of thou-
sands to flee, while hundreds more have
been killed or wounded. On Thursday, the
United States announced the results of an
investigation into a deadly coalition air
strike earlier this year. The probe found that
at least 105 civilians had been killed and 36
remained unaccounted for after the strike
detonated IS-planted explosives. There
have also been reports that members of an
Iraqi interior ministry special forces unit
tortured and killed detainees during the
Mosul operation.

IS overran large areas north and west of
Baghdad in 2014, but Iraqi forces backed
by US-led air strikes have since regained
much of the territory they lost. The recap-
ture of Mosul will not however mark the
end of the war against IS: The militants hold
other territory in three Iraqi provinces and
are also able to carry out frequent attacks
in government-controlled areas. The
Popular Mobilization forces - an umbrella
organization for pro-government paramili-
taries that is dominated by Iran-backed
Shiite militias - is battling the jihadists west
of Mosul. —AFP 
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MOSUL: Iraqi soldiers escort a pickup truck in west Mosul’s Al-Saha neighborhood
yesterday carrying displaced women and children, who fled their hometowns due to
the ongoing battles to retake the city from Islamic State (IS) group fighters. — AFP 

TUNIS: Overcrowded hospitals, exhaust-
ed staff and, disgruntled patients.. .
Tunisia’s public health sector is struggling
to heal its many maladies. Hours of wait-
ing for treatment, angry patients and bro-
ken equipment have become chronic
problems. “Our hospitals are ruins,” Amel
Belhaj said as she visited her bedridden
father in a Tunis hospital ward with
mould-tainted walls and rusty radiators.
“On top of our illnesses, we have to cope
with the misery of these places, the dirt,
the behavior of the staff,” she said.

The nearby toilets smelled strongly of
urine and rubbish was strewn on the floor.
Her father, who occupied one of the ward’s
11 beds, refused to comment. Developing
the health sector has been a key priority
for Tunisian governments since the coun-
try gained independence from France in
1956. Today, the North African country’s 11
million people are served by some 166
hospitals and 2,100 health centers, accord-
ing to official figures.

But public health services have deteri-
orated since the 1990s and are failing to
meet modern demand, according to a
report last year by the health section of
the powerful UGTT union. “If there is one
public service that needs urgent reform,
it is the health sector,” it said, bemoaning
“social inequality” in treatment. The sec-
tor suffers from corruption, regional
inequalities in access to advanced equip-
ment and “medical deserts” - entire
regions suffering a scarcity of healthcare
professionals. The UGT T study said
Tunisia risked backtracking on the
advances it has made since independ-
ence from France in 1956.

‘Major failure’ 
“There are services we’re proud of and

others that need particular attention,”
said Kaouther Hedhili, a senior health
ministry official who admitted the current
state of the sector was a “major failure”.
She said Tunisia’s public services were sat-
urated with staff following massive
recruitment into menial and administra-
tive jobs after the 2011 revolution. Yet
hospitals also lack qualified medical staff
- across the country, the sector has a
shortfall of almost 14,000 staff. Hospitals
are also burdened with some $207 mil-
lion of debt, she said.

But senior health official Nabiha
Borsali Falfoul said public criticism of the
sector is often exaggerated. “The hospi-
tals are in great demand,” she said. “The
staff are working beyond their means.”
Authorities also point out that general life
expectancy in Tunisia has risen from 66 to
73 in just a decade, a sign the health serv-
ice is doing its job. One hospital official,
who asked not to be identified, com-
plained that private health operators
were “demonizing” the public sector.

Private clinics have mushroomed to
serve wealthy clients and an influx of
Libyan patients. But because of their cost,
most are out of reach for many Tunisians,
who are forced to rely on public health
services. Chokri Hamouda, head of the
emergency department at the Charles-
Nicolle Hospital in Tunis, said a solution
was urgently needed to tackle the lack of
qualified medical staff. It is imperative “to
adapt the means available to the needs
of the citizen”, he said. “You can’t put a
price on good health, but ensuring it
does have a cost.” — AFP 
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TUNIS: A Tunisian patient receives treatment at the emergency room of the
Charles Nicole Hospital on May 5, 2017. — AFP 


